Member Benefits
• Member Orientation – Welcome
to Triple-X! We’ll show you how
Triple-X works and answer all of
your questions.
• A Vote – Define and grow your own
association so that it better serves
you and your fellow members.
• Unique Triple-X Name – Claim a
work or stage name that no other
member can use.

Triple-X First Directors, August 2012. (photo: Elaine Ayres)

Stand together with us
to determine the terms
of Triple-X work.

• E-mail Listserv – Receive and share
news reports, up-coming events and
good discussion.
• Social Media – Follow us on
Facebook and Twitter: @xxxworkers.
• Annual BBQ – Meet other Triple-X
members and enjoy an afternoon of
good food and good company.
• XXX Member Webpage – Set up
a members-only webpage with
your details and photos at
triple-x.org/xxx (set-up fee).
• Members-Only Button – Wear our
XXX button and use it on your own
website and advertising.

Contact us:
phone: 604 488 0710
e-mail: info@triple-x.org
web: triple-x.org
twitter: @xxxworkers
mailing address:
3075-349 W. Georgia St.
Vancouver, BC
Canada V6B 3X6
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A bit about us

Who can join Triple-X?

Now more than ever, Triple-X workers need an
organization they can use to bargain together for
better working conditions. That’s why we created
Triple-X. Membership in an association makes
it possible for Triple-X workers to represent
themselves and their interests to everyone from
government policy-makers and public health
officials to employers and potential clients.

In order to join Triple-X, you must be
currently doing Triple-X work (adult
entertainment and health enhancement).

Triple-X Workers’ Solidarity Association was
registered in February 2012 with the Registrar
of Companies as a Society under the British
Columbia Societies Act.
The First Directors were drawn together because
of our genuine interest in promoting rights for
workers in the Triple-X — adult entertainment
and health enhancement — industry. Collectively
we bring the necessary skills required to create
this organization — including more than 35
years experience in Triple-X work, and over
50 years experience in labour and other
membership-based organizing.

Triple-X is run by its members
Being incorporated means that Triple-X must
be directed by its members. The membership of
Triple-X has ultimate authority over what Triple-X
does. The membership elects and directs the
board of directors at annual general meetings.
To apply for Triple-X membership you must
be nominated by a Triple-X member in good
standing. If you do not know any members
of Triple-X you can apply to the membership
committee, contact us for information.

Triple-X work involves sexual stimulation
which may or may not involve physical
contact. Triple-X workers include escorts,
erotic massage workers, prostitutes,
exotic dancers, phone-sex workers, and
pornography and web-cam performers.
You can become a member of the Triple-X
Workers’ Solidarity Association of B.C. if:
• you have agreed to the direct exchange
of sexual stimulation for financial
compensation within the last six months
and you intend to continue to work in
the Triple-X industry; and
• you consider yourself to be a Triple-X
worker; and
• you have sufficient Triple-X work
experience in the judgement of the
membership committee; and
• you agree to abide by the Constitution
and bylaws of the Triple-X Workers’
Solidarity Association of British
Columbia; and
• you are 18 years of age or older.

Sign me up!
1. Read the Triple-X Aims and sign the
membership card.
2. Provide the name of your nominator
and have her or him sign the card.
3. Pay the dues.

Purposes
• To enable Triple-X workers to make
decisions about how to improve
their lives
• To combat discrimination faced by
Triple-X workers
• To increase remuneration for
Triple-X workers
• To enhance job satisfaction for
Triple-X workers
• To advocate for better jobs in the
Triple-X industry

Aims
Triple-X Workers stand together:
• for fair wages and minimum rates
• against laws and regulations that
discriminate against us
• to ensure that regulations affecting
us treat us with validity, fairness
and respect
• against unprotected sexual contact in
our workplace
• to play an active role in British
Columbia’s response to our work
including public health, municipal
regulation, and workplace safety
• against the abuse, exploitation and
harassment of all workers.

